
 

   
 

 

 
 

 
Swim Team Manager 
Adam Whitefield  

This week, at the State Aquatic Centre in Marion, the Rostrevor Swim Team succeeded in its quest for 
back-to back trophies in the School Sport SA B-Grade State Championships. 

For the second year running, the Rostrevor boys put in a phenomenal performance across all age 
divisions. Year 9 swimming sensation Jordy Martin achieved new PBs in the 50m Butterfly, 50m 
Backstroke and was 0.4 seconds off the U15 50m Freestyle State record held by Olympian Kyle 
Chalmers. Equally, Year 9 student Tom Braunack was outstanding on the night, equaling his PB in the 
U14 50m Breaststroke and dominating in each of his relays.  

While the performance of our elite swimmers always catches the eye, it was the way in which the entire 
team performed that ensured success. While a number of National swimmers in opposing teams meant 
we didn’t get many first places on the night, we did achieve a majority of 2nd and 3rd individual placings 
which meant we led from the front all night. Importantly, it was the relays that then secured our overall 
finish, with the U15 team of Jack Fillmore, Jordy Martin, Nathan Ferres and Oliver Kerkman putting in, 
arguably, the standout team performance of the night by holding onto 1st place.  

However, probably the thing that made the coaching staff most proud was seeing the wonderful 
camaraderie between our boys and the supportive way in which they swam for each other. No one 
person is bigger than the team, and whether it was club swimmers like Zac Guth, Harry Myers and Jack 
Fillmore, or one-night cameos from the likes of Luke Thoday and Henry Myall, every single boy who 
donned the red and black swimming cap this week gave his all for the College.  

A huge thanks must go to Coach Jack Myers who continues to contribute hours of his time and expertise 
for our boys. He really does get the best out of our swimmers and this is reflected in improvements at 
training and in competitive times across the season.  

Another big thanks must go to our parents who not only assisted with transport, but also as timekeepers 
and supporters. The Rostrevor fan club could be heard cheering the boys on throughout the stadium – 
especially when our names were called out as Champions at night’s end. 

Now, with two B-Grade titles in-a-row, we are hopeful SSSA views our promotion into A-Grade as a 
necessity. Whatever happens though, it is safe to say that the future of swimming at Rostrevor is looking 
very bright indeed.  

 

 


